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Terms and Conditions: 
Sonoma Clean Power Electric Vehicle  

Charging Equipment and GridSavvy Incentives 

The Sonoma Clean Power EV Charging Equipment and GridSavvy Incentive is subject to the following 

terms and conditions: 

1. To be eligible for the incentive, you must be a current customer of Sonoma Clean Power. 

2. Limit one charger per Sonoma Clean Power electric account. 

3. The incentive applies only to the specific equipment listed in the table below. 

4. You are responsible for paying an upfront fee for 50% of the charger retail price (see below), the 

shipping and handling of the EV charging equipment, plus sales tax on the (undiscounted) price of 

the EV charging equipment. For all equipment, the shipping and handling fee is $50.00. The 

remaining cost of the equipment will be paid by SCP. 

5. Once your charger is installed and activated, SCP will issue a payment via Paypal to cover the cost of 

the initial payment.  For purposes of this program, activated is defined as charger being connected 

to Wi-Fi and a minimum of 1 charging session logged.  Incentive payment includes 50% of the 

charger retail price (see below), the shipping and handling of the EV charging equipment, plus sales 

tax on the (undiscounted) price of the EV charging equipment.  Incentive payment does NOT cover 

any installation costs.  Paypal payment will be made to e-mail address that was used to order 

charger. 

Eligible JuiceNet Enabled Charging 
Equipment 

Retail Price (basis for 
tax) 

Total Upfront Price 
(reimbursed once 
charger is installed and 
activated) 

JuiceBox® Pro 40 $501.86 $341.08 (includes $40.15 
tax and $50 handling) 

ClipperCreek JuiceNet Edition, Hardwire $689 $449.62 (includes $55.12 
tax and $50 handling) 

ClipperCreek JuiceNet Edition, Plug-in $713 $463.54 (includes $57.04 
tax and $50 handling) 

AeroVironment EVSE-RS JuiceNet® Edition $599 $397.42 (includes $47.92 
tax and $50 handling) 

 

6. You are solely responsible for the cost of installing the EV charging equipment. SCP will not 

pay for installation costs or for any upgrades to your electrical system required for 

installation of the EV charging equipment. You are responsible for hiring a qualified 

professional to estimate the cost of installation, obtain any necessary permits and install the 

equipment. 
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7. SCP reserves the right to withhold incentives for any chargers that are installed outside of the SCP 

service territory or for any customers deemed to be violating the terms, conditions, and restrictions 

of the program. 

8. SCP does not manufacture the EV charging equipment, makes no representations, guarantees, or 

warranties about the EV charging equipment, and is not responsible for the performance of the EV 

charging equipment.  It is your sole responsibility to determine the suitability of any equipment to 

your needs, and to ensure that you understand the limitations of any warranty or guarantee 

provided by the manufacturer. SCP shall have no liability for, and you release SCP from any liability 

from, any and all damages resulting from your installation or use of the EV charging equipment. 

9. If you sign up to participate in the GridSavvy Community, you agree to abide by all terms, conditions, 

and restrictions of that program. More information is available in the GridSavvy Participation 

Agreement and FAQS at: https://sonomacleanpower.org/gridsavvy/. Upon confirmation of your 

participation in the GridSavvy Community, SCP will issue customer a an ongoing $5/month bill credit 

so long as the terms and conditions of the program are met.  Depending on billing cycles, it may take 

up to 3 months for the bill credit to be loaded. 

For more information, contact Sonoma Clean Power by email at programs@sonomacleanpower.org. 


